PROGRAMS FOR TEAMS TO
GET CLEAR, GET RECOGNIZED, & REAP REWARDS!
In-Person, Off-Site & Virtual
Strength Based Leadership to Elevate Engagement
Book this in-depth off-site designed retreat to connect, inspire, and bond your team and increase
synergy and action. Designed to elevate your existing team to a high-functioning and engaged team
that works with clarity and purpose, these programs are combined to offer learning without the
distraction of the office.

STRENGTHS MATTER TO INNOVATE

BUILD INFLUENCE

WHY ASKING WORKS

Get Teams unstuck and out of
group think by identifying what
sets each member apart in the
best way. Valuing the differences
each offers catapults ideas and
creativity to new heights.
Innovation depends upon it. This
workshop includes assessments,
individual debriefs, team
engagement, and team reports.

Using a 5 step process, gain greater
results when you connect your
talent to the right story, allowing
you to also leverage the talents and
value of your workforce to attract
and gain new clients. This fun
approach is honest story telling
– and gets results.

Using The ASK Framework book,
new research introduces a method
to help every employee and leader
communicate and connect with
more accurate information that
identifies unique value in others
while making them feel seen,
heard, and valued. This workshop
provides questions that enhances
all professional relationships within
your organization and with clients..
Includes books for
each attendee.

INDIVIDUAL COACHING FOR HIGHER ROI
When a workshop is over, the techniques and lessons are often lost as daily life takes hold again.
To ensure that every moment spent learning is integrated, add individual coaching after your workshop.
Regularly tapping into how new ideas are put to use will increase strength awareness, sustain innovative
thinking, and elevate performance.

"I loved the practical strategies shared. I've completed other strength-finder type of sessions,
but this one really got my creative juices flowing! Overall, a very positive, insightful, and educational experience. "
Martha Russell
Financial Services at New York Life

Let's Connect!
Email: Carole@Relevant-Insight.com
Phone: 719-351-5364
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